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Data Sets Related to  
 

ELECTRICITY GENERATION 



EPA EGRID 

¢  Description: Annual generation and environmental 
characteristics of large electric power generators in the 
United States 

¢  Data Fields: Fuel use and net generation; air emissions for 
greenhouse gases and other pollutants; emissions rates; 
resource mix; and many other attributes 

¢  Format: Excel 

¢  Potential Uses: pollution-intensity of regional generation; 
pollution benefits of renewables 

¢  Available at: http://www.epa.gov/cleanenergy/energy-resources/egrid/index.html  



EXAMPLE: GREEN POWER EQUIVALENCY 
CALCULATOR 

¢  Helps user communicate 
benefits of a green power 
purchase to interested 
stakeholders by 
translating it from 
kilowatt-hours (kWh) into 
more understandable 
terms, such as an 
equivalent number of 
passenger vehicles, 
homes, or coal plants. 



EPA GHG EMISSIONS FROM MANDATORY 
REPORTERS 

¢  Description: Annual GHG emissions from large 
industrial sources and suppliers of energy 

¢  Data Fields: geographic location (ZIP/Lat-Long), type 
and amount of reported air emission 

¢  Format: HTML, XML 

¢  Potential Uses: Utility GHG reduction programs, 
Major emitters near a ZIP 

¢  Available at: http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/ghgdata/
2010data.html 



EPA CONTINUOUS EMISSIONS MONITORING DATA 

¢  Description: Continuous (hourly) air emissions and 
generation data from large power plants 

¢  Data Fields: geographic location, fuel type, types and 
amounts of air emissions and timeframe 

¢  Format: HTML, TXT 

¢  Potential Uses: Emissions trading apps for utilities, 
environmental benefit of demand response/distributed 
generation 

¢  Available at: http://ampd.epa.gov/ampd/ 



EXAMPLE USE: EPA POWER PROFILER 

¢  App shows users their 
utility’s fuel mix and 
emissions compared to 
national average 

¢  Useful for: 
�  Renewable generation 

planning 
�  Retail electric choice 



Data Sets Related to  
 

THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT 



ENERGY STAR PRODUCTS DATABASES 

¢  Description: Database of products qualifying for energy star 
label (40 product categories) 

¢  Metadata Example: Dishwashers 
�  Brand, model number, annual energy use, annual water use, % 

better than federal standard 

¢  Format: Excel (1 workbook/category) 

¢  Potential Uses: Green procurement for organizations, 
purchase choice for consumers 

¢  Available at: http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=products.pr_find_es_products 



EXAMPLE: FIND ENERGY STAR QUALIFIED 
REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS 



PUBLIC LAND SURVEY SYSTEM (PLSS) DATA 

¢  Description: Contains public land survey data, 
focusing on geographic characteristics of land. 
Includes data on over 700 million acres 

¢  Data Fields: Land parcel data and cadastral reference 
data 

¢  Format: GIS, CadNSDI 2009  

¢  Potential Uses: Optimal siting of renewable energy 
projects 

¢  Available at: http://www.geocommunicator.gov/GeoComm/lsis_home/home/index.htm 

 



APPLIANCE ENERGY DATA 

¢  Description: Provides energy usage of different 
brands and models of various appliances 

¢  Data Fields: Appliance type, Brand, Model year, 
Energy consumption metrics 

¢  Format: Excel, HTML, CSV 

¢  Potential Uses: Informing energy-efficient and cost-
effective purchasing, aiding in home energy 
inspections 

¢  Available at: http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/conline/edcams/eande/appliances/
index.htm 



EXAMPLE: RIGHT SLOPE AND BUILDING 
SCIENCE TECH APPLIANCE SEARCH APP 

¢ Combines multiple datasets to 
compile appliance efficiency 
ratings 

¢ Marketed to home energy 
auditors to use as a reference 
during home inspections 

¢ Data sources include: 
�  Appliance Energy Data 
�  ENERGY STAR Product Database 
�  California Energy Commission 

Appliance Database 



DSIRE 

¢  Description: Database of federal and state financial 
incentive programs for energy efficiency and renewables 

¢  Uses: Distributed generation planning, energy efficiency 
investment calculations, efficiency aggregation 

¢  Format: Web database 

¢  Metadata: State, incentive type, eligible technology, 
applicable sectors, amount, web site, summary 

¢  Potential Uses: apps for developers and consumers to 
determine payback period with possible tie in to utility 
incentives 

¢  Available at: http://www.dsireusa.org/ 



DSIRE 
¢  Description: Database of federal and state financial 

incentive programs for energy efficiency and renewables 
¢  Uses: Distributed generation planning, energy efficiency 

investment calculations, efficiency aggregation 
¢  Format: Web database 
¢  Metadata: State, incentive type, eligible technology, 

applicable sectors, amount, web site, summary 
¢  Potential Uses: apps for developers and consumers to 

determine payback period with possible tie in to utility 
incentives 

¢  Available at: http://www.dsireusa.org/ (human readable 
information) 

¢  Available in machine-readable formats, via RESTful web 
service: http://en.openei.org/services/doc/rest/incentives 



EXAMPLE USE: DOE NREL IN MY BACKYARD (IMBY) 

¢ App allows users 
to size solar PV 
on their rooftop 
and calculate 
payback period  
�  Given cost of 

electricity, 
location (solar 
potential), PV 
size 



COMMERCIAL BUILDING ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
DATA 
¢  Description: energy consumption survey data for individual commercial 

buildings  

¢  Data Fields: building size, year constructed, types of energy used, energy 
consumption, expenditures, energy-using equipment and conservation 
features  

¢  Format: CSV 

¢  Potential Uses: app to assess impact of new equipment on energy usage 

¢  Available at: http://www.eia.gov/emeu/cbecs/cbecs2003/public_use_2003/
cbecs_pudata2003.html 

¢  Also, electric load profiles with the hour-by-hour demand for electricity for 
each building (output from Energy Plus using the 2003 CBECS data) 

¢  Available at: http://en.openei.org/datasets/node/41 



EXAMPLE: EPA PORTFOLIO MANAGER 
Rate Your Building’s Energy 
Performance 
¢  Users can rate energy 

performance on a scale of 1–100 
relative to similar buildings 
nationwide using statistically 
representative models to compare 
their building against similar 
buildings from Commercial 
Building Energy Consumption 
Survey (CBECS). 
�  Manage Energy and Water 

Consumption for All Buildings 
�  Rate Your Building’s Energy 

Performance 
�  Estimate Your Carbon Footprint 
�  Set Investment Priorities 
�  Verify and Track Progress of 

Improvement Projects 
�  Gain EPA Recognition 



RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION SURVEY 

¢  Description: energy consumption survey data from  
nationally representative sample of housing units 

¢  Data Fields: energy characteristics of housing unit, usage 
patterns and household demographics and energy  

¢  supplier data 

¢  Format: Excel, HTML 

¢  Potential Uses: estimate energy costs and usage for 
heating, cooling and appliances to meet future energy 
demand and improve efficiency and building design 

¢  Available at: http://205.254.135.7/consumption/residential/data/2009/ 



ELECTRIC UTILITY RATES 

¢ Description: electric utility rates (commercial and 
residential)  

¢ Data: Detailed rate structure information available for 
3,632 rates 

¢ Also, average rates for each utility available  
¢ Format:  

�  Available as a RESTful web service: 
http://en.openei.org/services/doc/rest 

�  download csv file: http://en.openei.org/datasets/node/899 

¢ Potential Uses: estimating ROI for distributed 
generation, especially solar PV 



Data Sets Related to  
 

TRANSPORTATION 



HOUSEHOLD TRANSPORTATION SURVEY 

¢  Description: comprehensive survey data from over 
150,000 households on US travel and transportation 
patterns 

¢  Data Fields: trip purpose, mode of transportation, 
travel time, time of day, travel day, number of people, 
driver characteristics and vehicle attributes 

¢  Format: HTML, CSV, dbf 

¢  Potential Uses: analyze changes in travel 
characteristics for planning purposes 

¢  Available at: http://nhts.ornl.gov/download.shtml 



CENSUS REGIONAL DATA 

¢ Description: Census of US population, data on 
regional population growth since 2000 

¢ Uses: Transportation planning/innovative 
transportation approaches 

¢ Format: Zipped custom excel files 

¢ Typical Metadata (by county): population, 
housing units, vacancy, demographics 



ALTERNATIVE FUELING STATION LOCATOR 

¢  Description: Contains locations of alternative fuel 
station locations 

¢  Data Fields: fuel type, station address, latitude and 
longitude, for electric vehicles – type of charging, 
station access (public, private), station status (open, 
planned) 

¢  Format: Excel, XML 

¢  Potential Uses: Placement of stations at high value 
locations, search tool for alt. fuel vehicle owners 

¢  Available at: http://www.afdc.energy.gov/afdc/data_download/ 



EXAMPLE USE: DOE ALTERNATIVE FUELING 
STATION LOCATOR                    

¢ App allows users to 
find alternative 
transportation fuels 
near them 
�  Biodiesel 
�  CNG, LNG 
�  Electric 
�  Hydrogen 



NATIONAL TRANSIT DATABASE 

¢  Description: primary source for information on transit systems 
throughout the United States; NTD data is used to appropriate 
FTA funds to transit providers 

¢  Data Fields: over 300 data fields including: number and type of 
vehicles, fuel used, revenue miles, revenue, park and ride revenue 

¢  Format: Excel, HTML 

¢  Potential Uses: Appropriation of funds, help define market by 
making mass transit fuel use info available 

¢  Available at: http://www.ntdprogram.gov/ntdprogram/data.htm 



WEEKLY HISTORIC GASOLINE AND DIESEL PRICES 

¢  Description: Historic data on price of gasoline and 
diesel fuel, updated weekly. 

¢  Data Fields: Fuel type and geographic location 
(region, some states and cities) 

¢  Format: Excel, HTML, Interactive 

¢  Potential Uses: Consumer data, visualizing trends in 
fuel prices 

¢  Available at: http://www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/
pet_pri_gnd_dcus_nus_w.htm 



GREENHOUSE GASES, REGULATED EMISSIONS, AND 
ENERGY USE IN TRANSPORTATION (GREET) 

¢  Description: modeling tool that displays various vehicles 
and fuel combinations to evaluate energy and emissions 
impacts 

¢  Data Fields: full fuel-cycle and vehicle-cycle data 

¢  Format: Excel, HTML 

¢  Potential Uses: urban planning tool for transportation and 
mass transit analysis 

¢  Available at: http://greet.es.anl.gov/ 



EXAMPLE: GREET FLEET FOOTPRINT 
CALCULATOR 

¢ Allows the user to: 
�  Calculate the petroleum and greenhouse gas footprint 

of your fleet  
�  Compare different alternative fuels and vehicle 

technologies for a future medium-duty, heavy-duty or 
off-road vehicle purchase  



Cross-Sectoral  
 

Energy Data Sets 



EIA ANNUAL ENERGY OUTLOOK 
¢  Description: Comprehensive annual projections of energy 

supply, demand, and economics through 2035  

¢  Metadata example (prices): Fuel type, energy consumption 
by sector, projected price by year, many others 

¢  Format: Interactive web, download Excel 

¢  Potential Uses: Future energy price projections for project 
accounting 

¢  Available at: http://www.eia.gov/forecasts/aeo/er/tables_ref.cfm 



EIA ANNUAL ENERGY REVIEW 
¢  Description: Summary of info on national energy production, 

consumption, trade, and prices of all energy types from 1949. 
Companion report to the Monthly Energy Review 

¢  Data: Consumption by sector, breakdown by fuel type, GHG 
emissions, etc. 

¢  Format: download excel, HTML 

¢  Potential Uses: comparison of different fuels, historic data 
summaries, future projections 

¢  Available at: http://www.eia.gov/totalenergy/data/annual/index.cfm 



EIA ELECTRIC POWER MONTHLY 

¢  Description: Summary of electric sector data from the 
past month 

¢  Data: Generation, consumption, costs, and sales of 
electricity broken down by power source, end-use 
sector, geography 

¢  Format: Interactive web, download excel 

¢  Potential Uses: tracking electric sector pricing, 
placing renewable generating capacity at high-value 
locations 

¢  Available at: http://www.eia.gov/electricity/monthly/index.cfm 


